
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 

Supreme Show 20th November 2010 

Many thanks to Celia and the Show Committee for inviting me to judge at the one and only Supreme 

Show.  Very grateful thanks to Steve Parkin, Clare Bandy and Jacqui Williams for all their hard work – 

I hope you all enjoyed your day. 

Devon Rex Imperial or Grand Champion Female 

1 & UK Grand Brynes Imperial Gr. Ch. Bountiful O’Sugar (33a36) 9.8.07  Black Smoke Devon Rex 

female of very good type and typical Devon expression.  Head is a short, broad wedge with high 

cheekbones.  Ears are large, low set and are very wide at the base.  Muffs at the back of the ears.  

Good stop to short nose.  Slender neck.  Strong well built body – a really good sized girl.  Tail of 

balanced length and of good shape.  Short coat, well covered with rippled waves and has good 

density.  Curved whiskers and eyebrows.  Excellent temperament and real pleasure to judge. 

Devon Rex Champion Female 

1 & Gr. Ch Warrener’s Ch. Rexiru Devonwears Prada (33a36) 20.11.06  Black Smoke female of 

good overall type.  Short, broad wedge.  Whisker break.  Very large ears which are very wide at the 

base and with long tufts and muffs.  Prominent cheekbones.  Lovely eye shape and set.  Good stop to 

nose.  Medium length body – strongly built girl.  Slender neck.  Long tapered tail.  Slender limbs and 

oval paws.  Short, soft coat, some of which does have rippled waves otherwise softly waved 

including tail.  Well covered generally.  Tummy just down.  Excellent condition and handled well. 

2nd  Murphy’s Ch. Kaltes Rhapsody Inblue (33a 16) 18.8.08  Blue Devon female of good 

type and typical expression.  Short broad wedge with high cheekbones.  Strong muzzle.  Brow curves 

back to flat skull.  Short nose with definite stop.  Large very wide based ears with muffs.  Wide set 

large oval eyes.  A dainty girl.  Slender neck.  Slender body, quite broad chested.  Stands high on slim 

legs.  Oval paws.  Fairly long tapered tail.  Short blue coat.  Rippled waves on sides and flanks.  Slight 

waving on legs.  Tummy is covered in down.  Tail covered with soft waves.  Coat too short to wave 

around the neck/chest area.  Handles well and in excellent condition. 

Devon Rex Pre Champion Female 

1 CC & BOB Dean’s Gimbus Arabela (33a14c) 22.4.08  Green-eyed White Devon female.  A very 

attractive girl of very good type and with a lovely Devon expression.  She has a  short, broad wedge 

head with a slight whisker break and high cheekbones.  Large low set ears which are very wide at the 

base and with long tufts enhancing them.  Slight muffs at back of ears.  Brow is rounded to a flat 

skull.  Lovely short nose with a stop.  Typical Devon eye shape, large, wide set, oval in shape sloping 

to outer edges of ears giving a lovely expression and a pretty shade of green as well.  Medium length 

body, slender neck.  Body is of good substance.  Slender legs and neat oval paws.  Tapered tail of 

good length.  Good coat , mainly dense and soft, just a very slight harshness on the back.  She is well 

covered with soft rippled waves.  A very friendly, happy girl.  A pleasure to judge. 

2nd Bailey’s Curlytots Xmas Candicane (33a40 9) 26.12.09 Young Chocolate Tortie Point female.  

Quite large ears set a little high, long tufts and muffs.  Large, oval eyes, sloping to outer edge of ears.  



Muzzle needs to be little stronger.  Fair stop to nose.  Good size to medium length body.  Slender 

limbs and oval paws.  Tapered tail of balanced length.  Well waved coat which is short, soft and with 

quite good density.  Lacking a little in coat around the neck.  Fur on tail a fraction long but well 

waved.  Handled well and in excellent condition. 

3rd Ritchie’s Nobilero Dorcasmagyar (33a36) 20.9.08  Black Smoke Devon female.  Nice head 

type with a short, broad wedge and high cheekbones.  Whisker break.  Shortish nose with more of a 

slope than a stop.  Large ears, very wide at the base with both muffs and tufts but need to be lower 

in set.  Quite a long body.  Slender limbs and oval paws.  Coat is too short to wave and shows very 

little evidence of waves anyway today.  In excellent condition and handled well. 

Korat Imperial or Grand Champion Male 

1 & UK Grand Edwards’ Gr. Ch. Koorahk Pee Sakorn (34) 101.07A big strong male with a big strong 

voice which he threatened us with for he whole of judging!  However, I have to say that apart from 

this his manners were impeccable and he handled well throughout.  Very masculine head with good 

breadth between and across the eyes.  He has that very slight impression of a dip on the top of the 

head which adds to that “heart-shaped” look.  Well developed muzzle.  Fairly large eyes (I always 

think they could be bigger) Light green in colour.  Slight nose break and downward curve at the tip.  

Large, flat forehead.  A very strong semi-cobby body with a really firm and solid feel to him – all 

muscle.  Tail of medium length.  Short, close lying coat, breaking along the spine line.  Well tipped 

with silver.  In Excellent condition. 

Korat Imperial or Grand Champion Female 

1 , UK Gr & BOB Lacey’s Gr. Ch. Jenanca Anjali (34) 25.9.06  Lovely Korat expression to this 

lady.  Moderate ear size, set slightly high on the head.  Large eyes when fully opened of clear green.  

Slight nose break and downward curve at the tip.  Good firm chin.  Large flat forehead. Well made, 

firm body.  Slender legs.  Medium length tapered tail.  Short, soft close lying coat with good overall 

silver tipping. 

2nd Wilkinson’s Gr. Ch. Theoaks Remoana (34) 27.6.07  Good Korat look.  Good head shape.  

Tending to hold her ears down but they appeared well set if she was relaxed.  Short nose, with a 

slight nose break.  Chin could be stronger.  Super green eyes with a good expression.  A strong well 

built girl.  Balanced tapered tail.  Fairly short coat, perhaps a little thick.  Quite good silver tipping.  

Unfortunately she was a little unhappy and tense today and did not show herself well. 

Korat Champion Female 

1 & Gr. Ch Wilkinson’s Ch. Theoaks Mildred (34)  20.3.09  Good Korat “look” to this lady.  

Large, well set ears, set high on the head.  Large, flat forehead.  Slight nose break and downward 

curve at the tip.  Large eyes of good clear green colour.  Good body shape, firm and well made.  Well 

proportioned legs.  Medium length tapered tail.  Semi-cobby body type.  Short, close lying coat with 

overall good silver tipping.  A well balanced girl – super weight – felt really solid. 

2nd Edwards’ Ch. Koorahk Rosy (34) 4.3.07 Quite good “heart-shaped” look to head.  Eyes of 

good green but would like them larger.  Well set ears with rounded tips.  Nose break but also a slight 

nose bump before the downward curve.  Well made girl.  Slender limbs and oval paws.  Short, close 



lying coat, broken along the spine line.  Silver tipping better on her lower body.  Handled well with 

the usual Korat chatter.  Excellent weight and condition. 

Thai Lilac or Thai Blue Point Female 

I.C & BOB Lacey’s Maipenrai Lilac Magnolia (34c) 4.3.03  Thai Lilac.  Lovely mature female.  

Good heart shaped look to her head.  Ears well set high on the head giving an alert appearance.  

Large eyes of clear green.  Well built strong girl.  Medium length tapered tail.  Short, close lying coat 

with a soft texture.  Warm pinky beige coat colour tipped with silver.  Super sized girl, in super 

condition.  Handled well. 

Korat Kitten 

1 & BOB Nichols’ Nickelsilva Destiny (34) M 18.7.10  Young baby just about 4 months old – 

very confident.  Nice Korat look.  Ears set high giving alert look.  Eyes could be large and are just 

changing to green with an amber cast at the moment.  Well developed muzzle.  Well proportion 

body.  Tail of balanced length.  Short, close lying soft coat with tipping developing well.  Typical Korat 

chatter – outgoing and friendly. 

Usual Abyssinian Kitten Female 

1st & BOB Desolla’s Indasia Tricia (23) 14.5.10  Lovely gently contoured head lines.  Would like 

her ears a little larger but they are well set and have tiny tufts.  Large eyes, amber in colour and with 

a slight oriental slant.  Slight nose break.  Very well made body.  Well proportioned slender legs and 

small oval feet.  Tail is thicker at the base and tapering.  Clear facial pigmentation lines.  Black ticking 

on a palish apricot base.  Fair degree of colour to hocks.  Darker line of ticking along the spine to 

black tail tip.  No necklet.  Colour to chin, lips and nostrils.  Inner front leg barring at the moment.  In 

excellent condition and a super temperament. 

2nd Shammas’ Mikkar Mafissa (23) 24.2.10  Slightly older girl of overall very rich colouring.  

Slightly longer wedge.  Large amber eyes with a slight oriental slant.  Large, well set ears with small 

tufts.  Rounded brow.  Slight nose break although nose rolls off at the tip.  Lithe body and limbs.  

Long slender tapering tail, base could be thicker.  Clear black ticking on a rich apricot base.  Black tail 

tip and short black hocks.  Clear facial pigmentation lines.  Faint double broken necklet.  Very sweet 

natured and in excellent condition.  Handled well. 

Sorrel Abyssinian Kitten Female 

1 & BOB Miskelly’s Glendavan Astrid (23a) 28.4.10  Lovely Aby expression to this female.  

Gently rounded contours to head.  Fairly large alert ears with tiny tufts.  Slight nose break.  Eyes set 

well apart and of good shape and set.  Hazel in colour.  Firm body.  Tail of balanced length, thicker at 

the base and tapered.  Slender limbs and oval feet.  Lovely short close lying coat.  Clear facial 

pigmentation lines.  Good ticking.  Chocolate tail tip and short hocks.  Colour to chin, lips and 

nostrils.  Handled beautifully.  Lovely “feel”  and look to this kitten. 

2nd Pollett’s Wavetail Mustardseed (23a) F 24.5.10  A little nervous out of her pen today.  

Slightly narrow muzzle.  Amber eye colour.  Slight nose breakout also a slight bump.  Elegant girl of 

good size and development.  Balanced tail length.  Slender limbs and oval feet.  Apricot base coat 



ticked with chocolate.  Clear facial pigmentation lines.  Short colour to hocks.  Chocolate tail tip.  

Colour to chin, lips and nostrils. Excellent condition. 

Blue Abyssinian Kitten Male 

1st Wells’ Abychat Evenstar (23c) 15.4.10  Nice Aby expression to this young man.  Gentle head 

contours.  Large, well set ears.  Wide set eyes – amber in colour, slight oriental slant.  Very slight 

nose break.  Firm body.  Slender limbs.  Good texture to short, close lying coat.  Better ticking lower 

back and sides.  Soft blue ticking, pinky mushroom base coat on under parts although a little white 

on back.  Very good condition and handles well. 

Blue Abyssinian Kitten Female 

1st & BOB Lincoln’s Surfin Summer Sky (23c) 21.4.10  Good Aby expression.  Well set ears of 

good size.  Large amber eyes with slight oriental slant.  Nose break.  Well made kitten.  Slender legs.  

Balanced length tail.  Good ticking.  Clear pigmentation lines.  Warm mushroom base coat except 

along her back where it is rather pale.  Short blue hocks and blue tail tip.  Handled well.  Excellent 

condition and temperament. 

2nd Miskelly’s Glendavan Gearr Gheal (23c) 27.6.10  Dainty, slightly fine girl.  Slightly narrow 

muzzle.  Large ears, deeply cupped and pricked.  Large eyes, amber in colour.  Slight nose break.  

Elegant body and limbs.  Very soft blue ticking which is well developed.  Mushroom base coat.  Clear 

of necklets. Blue tail tip and hocks.  Wriggly girl, very lively! 

 


